
Winter Notices & Reminders 

...America’s Little Sweden 

Winter Parking 
 From November 1st to April 15th there is NO PARKING allowed on city streets between 

the hours of 2:00 am and 6:00 am or during snow events.  This allows our crew to be able 
to plow in front of your house without having to plow around your vehicles. 

 During a snow event, please avoid parking on city streets until the plows have cleared the road.   

 If you live in downtown and use the city-owned Park Street Parking Lot for parking, you will need to 
obtain a winter parking pass.  Please contact the Lakes Area Police Department for more          
information using their non-emergency number 651-257-0622 or stop in at City Hall. 

Snow Plowing 
 If your lot is curved, please place reflective markers near the curb to help guide the snowplows. 

 DO NOT plow or shovel snow across streets or into a Right of Way. This is referred to as “snow-
pushing” and it is illegal.   

 Any personal property located within the Right of Way, including garbage cans, are subject to   
plowing damage.  Garbage cans need to be placed in the driveway, not in the street.  

Snow Plow Safety Tips 
Driving too close to snow removal equipment can be extremely dangerous.  Follow at a safe distance    

(at least 5 car lengths away),  yield to snowplows, never drive into a snow cloud, and do not use cruise 

control on wet or icy roads.  Avoid passing snowplows, and be patient.  Plows travel slower than posted 

speeds.  Stay alert– a snowplow weighs 17 times more than a car!  Assume plow truck drivers cannot see 

you.  During a snow event, please avoid parking on city streets until the plows have cleared the road.   

Thank you! 

Protect Your Mailbox 
 Mailboxes that protrude into the street are hard to avoid when snowplowing.  Please 

make sure that your mailbox is the appropriate distance from the curb.  Click HERE 
for specific USPS mailbox requirements and measurements. 

 Most mailbox damage occurs from the weight of the snow- not from being hit by 
the plow blade.  Consider replacing your mailbox with a swing style post.    

NOTE:  All dark blue/bold/underlined words & phrases are clickable links for additional information. 

https://codelibrary.amlegal.com/codes/lindstrom/latest/lindstrom_mn/0-0-0-926
http://www.lakesareapd.com/
https://www.cityoflindstrom.us/
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/cite/160.2715
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/cite/160.2715
https://www.usps.com/manage/mailboxes.htm


...America’s Little Sweden 

Snowmobiles, ATV’s & Golf Carts 
 Snowmobiles, ATV’s and golf carts are not allowed to travel on sidewalks, in city parks, or on private 

property without permission.  Click HERE for complete City Ordinance information. 

 Snowmobiles, ATV’s and golf carts may operate upon the most right-hand lane of a municipal street 
or alley & may, in passing or making a left turn, operate on other lanes which are used for vehicle 
traffic in the same direction for purposes of going to or returning from a non-highway area of      
permissible operation by the most direct route.  

 Snowmobiles, ATV’s and golf carts shall only be allowed to travel on City Streets during the winter 
season, beginning November 1st through March 31st of each year. 

Keep Your Fire Hydrant Cleared 
If you have a fire hydrant in your yard, please keep a 3-foot path cleared of snow 

around the hydrant, clear the hydrant of ice and snow, and keep a path shoveled 

from the hydrant to the street- and is the responsibility of the Property Owner.  

Firefighters need to be able to locate AND access the fire hydrant quickly in 

case there is an emergency.  Do your part and reveal the red.  Thank you! 

Winter Shoveling 
 Property owners are responsible to clear the sidewalks adjacent to    

their property of snow and ice within 24 hours of a snowfall event.    
For the benefit and safety of all pedestrians, please adhere to this       
City Ordinance (Ordinances 93.01 & 93.18). 

 Help your neighbors out, especially if you know they are gone or are   
elderly.  Consider clearing their sidewalks & driveways.               

Thanks for being a good neighbor! 

 Now you can stay informed with our new     

 E-Notifications feature! Sign up to receive emails for  

 city news, events, public notices and emergency alerts. 

Click HERE           

to follow us on         

Facebook!  

NOTE:  All dark blue/bold/underlined words & phrases are clickable links for additional information. 

https://codelibrary.amlegal.com/codes/lindstrom/latest/lindstrom_mn/0-0-0-970
https://codelibrary.amlegal.com/codes/lindstrom/latest/lindstrom_mn/0-0-0-1563
https://www.facebook.com/CityOfLindstrom/
https://www.cityoflindstrom.us/subscribe
https://m.facebook.com/CityOfLindstrom/

